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Surrmary 
Farm real estate values in Nebraska have trended upward for several 
decades with only a few interruptions. In Nebraska as well as most of the 
Nation, dramatic increases have occurred within the last six years. The 
year 1978-79 was no exception. 
Data released by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for February 1, 
1979 showed a 22 percent increase in the average value of Nebraska farmland 
from a year ear<lier. This was certainly in contrast to the 4 percent drop 
in land values reported for 1977-78. 
Results of the second annual Nebraska Farm Real Estate Market Survey 
conducted by the Department of Agricultural Economics also indicated large 
increases in land values among the crop reporting districts across the State. 
Improved optimism this past year among buyers for various reasons was 
largely responsible for the higher land prices being paid in the market. 
Expansion of the present farming operation and hedging against inflation 
remained as the dominant reasons among buyers for purchasing land. Estate 
settlement, retirement, and financial problems were again the most frequently 
given reasons for selling land, implying that present land owners have a 
tight hold on their land and will not sell unless forced to do so. These 
conditions point to even higher land values for Nebraska in 1980. 
Approximately 20 percent of all rented farmland in Nebraska is cash rented. 
The frequency and importance of cash rental leases varies significantly among 
Nebraska's crop reporting districts~ ranging from 44 percent of all rented 
land in the North district to only 10.5 percent in the Northwest district. 
Cash rental rates as a percentage of the estimated current farm real estate 
market value averaged 7 percent for irrigated ct~opland9 6 percent for dryland 
cropland and 4.7 percent for grazing land. 
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NEBRASKA FAR~1 REAL ESTATE 
MARKET DEVELOPMENTS IN 1978-79 
Introduction 
The value of farm real estate in Nebraska currently 'reeds $20 
billion. It is not uncommon for the land component 0, iii (; zeable farming 
unit to be valued at or over $500,000. Control of the land resource base, 
either by ownership or rental, is an important issue for the agricultural 
producer. As a result, trends occurring within the farm real estate 
market represent key indicators of economic conditions and structural 
changes occurring within the agricultural sector. 
This report is the second of a continuing annual series designed 
to provide current information concerning farm real estate market 
developments. The format is a presentation of benchmark information which 
.. 
market participants can apply to their specific situationCs). Included 
are: (1) estimates of current value and associated value trends; (2) 
basic characteristics of the transfer market; and (3) information regard-
ing the rental market. In addition, historical data series are provided 
in the statistical appendix (pages 29-32). 
Farmland Value Trends 
As indicated in Appendix Table 1, farm real estate values in Nebraska 
have trended upward for several decades. However, it is only vlithin the 
past 6 years, that dramatic value changes have occurred. The year 1978 
was no exception. 
U.S. Oepartment of Agriculture data reveal that farm real estate 
values in Nebraska rose an average 22 percent for the 12-month period 
end-inq bl"l!r1r-yl,1979 (Figure 1 and Table 1). This percentage increase 
was sc< .. ()nd em 1 y to that of Cal iforni a, wh i ch recO\Aded a 23 percent increase 
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Table 1. Annual Percentage Change in Average Value of Nebraska 
Farm Real Estate by Type of Land, 1969-l979.~ 
Irrigated 
Land 
Dry 
Cropland 
Grazing 
Land 
All 
Land 
Percent ------------------
March 1969-March 1970............ 4.3 
March 1970-March 1971............ 0.8 
March 1971-March 1972............ 7.3 
March 1972-March 1973 ............ 10.6 
March 1973-March 1974 ............ 31.5 
~1arch 1974-March 1975 ............ 24.0 
r~arch 1975-February 1976......... 23.1 
February 1976-February 1977...... 17.8 
February 1977-February 1978 ...... -6.0 
February 1978-February 1979 ...... 21.9 
lO-Year Averaqe % Increase.. 12.9 
(compounded annually) 
1.8 
1.8 
9.5 
13.4 
27.8 
16.3 
27.6 
12.3 
-2.0 
22.0 
12.6 
0.8 
2.6 
6.8 
17.6 
21.1 
16.3 
23.4 
12.8 
-6.0 
22.9 
11.4 
a/ Source: Based on index of average value per acre (1967 = 100) 
as reported by Economic Research Service, U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 
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during the same time period. For the 48 states, the increase averaged 
14 percent. For Nebraska's neighborinq states, value increases were as 
follows: Iowa, 15 percent; South Dakota, 13 percent; i ng, 13 percent; 
Colorado, 21 percent; Kansas, 15 percent; and Missouri, 17 nercent. 
This current jump in Nebraska's farm-land valuesl\;,L.\,!s a 4 peY'cent 
decline during the February 1977-February 1978 period. braska was the 
only state in the Nation that year to record a farmland' value decline. 
Thus, on the basis of the total change over the past two-year period, 
Nebraska's land value trends are in closer conformity with those of the 
region and nation. 
Over the past decade, the market value of Nebraska farmland has 
increased more than three-fold. For example, Sandhi"ls rangeland valued 
at $45 to $50 per acre in 1968 is currently valued at $150 per acre or 
.. 
higher. Likewise, irrigated land in South Central Nebraska which sold 
for $500 per acre 10 years ago would now sell for $1,500 to $2,000 per acre. 
Although annual changes over the past 10 years have been highly 
variable, Nebraska farmland has increased at an average annual rate of 
12.6 percent. Irrigated land has experienced the largest increase, 
12.9 percent, while rangeland appreciated at an average rate of 11.4 
percent annually. 
During this same time period, the rate of inflation, as measured 
by the General Pri ce Level, aver'aged 6.25 percent annually. In effect. 
the rate of appreciation in farmland values has avera0ed twice the rate 
of inflation over the past decade (Figure 2). An investor who has held 
Nebraska farmland over this pedoe! of time experienced a !e~I_ (rurchasing 
powor) inlT(;i\SC' in his v!(~aHh position of about 6 percent rler year (See 
Append; T(\I)](' 2). Cased on Uds h'istorical performance, it is obv-jous 
1967= 100 
300 
200 
100 
Indices 
Source: 
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Figure 2 
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why many today consider a farmland investment as an effective hedge 
against inflation. 
Rapid land appreciation, of course, means considerable capital 
gains for any land owner. For example, an owner whose farmland was valued 
at $200,000 a year ago would find his investment worth over $240,000 today 
(assuming a 22 percent increase in land values and no additional net in-
vestment in the property), This $40,000 increase in net 00rth. while yet 
unrealized, still represents a considerable contribution to the \'!ealth 
position of the owner, and therefore contributed to his economic well-
being. 
In the aggregate, capital gains accruing to landowners in Nebraska 
have been substantial in recent years. In 1975 and again in 1978, nominal 
capital gains on Nebraska's farm real estate exceeded $3 billion (Figure 3) . 
.. 
Since 1970, accrued capital gains to farm real estate have averaged $1.6 
. billion per year while net farm income in the State had averaged less than 
$600 million annually. Assuming that two-thirds of these total 0ains 
are attributed to farmer-owners, then, accrued capital gains to Nebraska's 
farm operators from farmland owned equaled about 180 percent of their net 
farm income)J 
£.9C~~~~-.-ll]fl uencing Land Values 
Ownership of farm real estate generates a future income stream. 
Farm real estate values, then, reflect expected returns. 
Farm income conditions (actual and expected) are an important 
determinant of farm real estate value. For example, the sluggish market 
--.------------
11 The '1974 Census of A<Jl~'j culture ind i cated that approx imate ly tvlo-th i rds 
of Nebraska's farmland was owned by active farmer-operators that year. 
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activity and minor declines in land values across Nebraska during 1977 
followed closely a period of depressed commodity prices and rather poor 
crop production years. In contrast, improved farm income conditions 
duri ng 1978 undoubtedly restored 1I 0pt imi sm ll among farml and buyers and 
contributed to the upward movement of farmland values. 
Another factor contributing to land value trends is the scarcity 
of farmland for sale at any given time. Less than 3 percent of Nebraska's 
farmland is sold annually. A short supply in the local market combined 
with strong demand. intensifies price bidding for any tract placed on 
the market. 
Correlated with the above is the long run investment aspect of 
land. Today's potential buyer appears to be weighing heavily expected 
capital gains and the opportunity it affords to hedge against inflation. 
Institutional elements also impact on the farmland market. Adequacy 
and cost of credit is one example. Another is farm policy; benefits of 
government farm programs (reduced risk and increased farm income) tend 
to be capitalized into higher land prices. Various tax provisions alter 
the "after-tax effects ll of real estate asset ownership and tend to 
influence the market price. 
Obviously, ther~ are other influences on the market--economic and 
noneconomic--which will have impact to varying degrees. Thus, it is 
difficult to explain, in any detail, the nature of the current market 
and emerging trends. 
1979 Nebraska Land Value Results 
For the second year in a continuinq effort, the Department of 
Agricultural Economics at University of Nebraska-Lincoln conducted a 
1 
-10- I 
farm real estate market survey for Nebraska. Questionnaires were mailed 
in early January to some 600 reporters across the State. The respondent 
group comprised rural appraisers, real estate brokers, professional farm 
managers, farm mortgage lenders, and others knowledgeable about the 
current land market in their area. 
Reported Land Val ues For 1979 
The reporters were asked to estimate the average per acre value of 
farmland in their respective counties or surrounding counties as of 
February 1, 1979, by major land use for their area. Results of their 
estimates are presented in Table 2 for Nebraska's crop reporting districts 
(see Figure 4). 
The comparison of reporters' estimates with those of a year earlier 
suggests rather substantial value increases for most land types. However, 
some variation among the various regions and land types is evident. 
Largest gains appeared in the Southeastern Nebraska counties. After 
several years of short crops due to drouth, this part of the State ex-
perienced a good crop year in 1978, which probably contributed to relatively 
greater land value increases. In contrast, reported values for most land 
types in the Northv/est and Southv/est Crop Reporting Districts shov/ed more 
moderate advances abqve year-earlier estimates. Gravity irrigated land 
values, particularly, were relatively stable, perhaps reflecting reduced 
water supply conditions in some areas. 
Nontillable grazing land generally showed substantial gains across 
the State. This could be expected in light of the considerable price 
improvement in the cattle industry. 
Reporters were also asked to estimate the average per acre values 
of both high grade and low grade land for each land type. The ranges 
in value derived from these estimates are presented in Table 3. 
.----.---•.. II III III 11& 11& II • 
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Table 2. Average Reported Value of Nebraska Farmland for Different Types of 
Land by Crop Reporting District, Feb. 1, 1978 and Feb.l, 1979. !Y 
Cro Reporting District 
Type of Land North- I North -~rth- cen~ra1! East I South- South South-& Year west east west east 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dollars Per Acre - - - - -- - - - -
Dry1and Cropland (No irrigation potential) 
Rpted in 1979 .... 317 319 813 397 1,061 387 541 808 
Rpted in 1978 
• /I •• 289 253 6/+8 319 817 360 468 660 
% Change 9.7 26.1 25.5 2/+.4 29.9 7.5 15.6 22.4 
Dry1and Cropland (Irrigation potential) 
Rpted in 1979 · ... 449 5H 930 708 1,411 520 1,102 1,152 
Rpted in 1978 .... 409 387 741 590 1,128 471 873 953 
% Change 9.8 32.8 25.5 20.0 25.1 10.4 26.2 20.9 
Grazing Land (Tillable) 
Rpted in 1979 .... 186 229 521 3/+ 7 701 259 479 574 
Rpted in 1978 · ... 177 191 433 299 549 215 465 1+33 
% Change 5.1 19.9 20.3 16.1 27.7 20.5 3.0 32.6 
Grazing Land (Nontillable) 
Rpted in 1979 · ... 134 156 3LfO 267 486 148 309 417 
Rpted in 1978 · ... 115 126 308 216 384 119 268 315 
% Change 16.5 23.8 10.4 23.6 26.6 2/+.4 15.3 32.4 
Rayland 
Rpted in 1979 · ... 287 308 436 397 593 281 345 509 
Rpted in 1978 · ... 232 266 370 372 477 231 298 371 
% Change 23.7 15.8 17.8 6.7 24.3 21. 7 15.8 37.2 
Gravity Irrigated 
Rpted in 1979 · ... 1,300 96Lf 1,289 1,705 1,910 1,197 1,746 1,772 
Rpted in 1978 · ... 1,246 796 1,030 1,5Lf5 1,624 1,134 1,412 1,404 
% Change 4.3 21.1 25.2 10.4 17.6 5.6 23.7 26.2 
Center Pivot Irrigated 
Rpted in 1979 · ... 915 779 1,164 1,076 1,690 895 1,291 1,590 
Rpted in 1978 · ... 771 678 956 877 1,1+ 84 813 1,023 1,286 
% Change 18.7 14.9 21. 8 22. 7 13.9 10.0 26.2 23.6 
!!/ S ___ ource: 1978 and 1979 Nebraska Farm Real Estate Market Surveys. 
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Tah1e 3. Average Reported Vc~lue P:,r Ac~e 0: ~ebl~aska Farm1an~/'or Different 'l'ypes of Land 
and Grade by Grop heportlng Dlstrlct, Feb. 1, 1979.-
Type of Land 
& Quali ty}?j 
North--
\vest 
- - - - - Dollars Per Acre - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Drylancl Gropland (No Irrig,ltion Potential) 
Average. .. ... . 31"1 319 813 
High Grade .... 369 360 956 
Low Grade ..... 246 252 576 
Dryland Cropland (I 
Average ... , . . . LlLl9 
ionPotenti<ll) 
Hi~l Grade .... 493 
Low Grade ..... 344 
Grazing Land (Tillable) 
Average ....... 186 
High Grade .... 213 
Low Grade ..... 161 
Grazing Cost (Nonti11able) 
Average, , ,. ... 1311 
Uigh Grade .. ,. 146 
Low Grade ..... 100 
Hayla.ncl 
Average. . . . . . . 28"1 
High Grade .. ,. 300 
Low Grade ..... 190 
Gravity Irrigated 
Average ...... 1,300 
High Grade ... 1,L150 
Low Grade.... "1"18 
].)' I' .c/ Center. }.vot . rrlgatecJ·:· 
Average. . 915 
lIigh Grclcie. . 996 
Low Gracle:. . 6"18 
51Lt 930 
598 1,086 
LI22 702 
229 
272 
172 
156 
18') 
12L[ 
308 
351 
215 
96/+ 
1,233 
817 
779 
900 
658 
521 
575 
393 
3,110 
1+18 
270 
LdG 
L[ 76 
318 
1,289 
1, (1613 
993 
1,16/1 
1,33£1 
938 
39"1 
516 
298 
708 
879 
11/ 18 
Y!7 
lj()!1 
297 
267 
293 
203 
397 
450 
301 
1,705 
1,891 
1, HL+ 
1,076 
1,235 
75/1 
1,061 387 5Lt1 8013 
1,1') 7 Id.5 679 992 
730 265 390 552 
1, Lill '520 1,102 1,152 
1,520 611 1 ~ 366 1,422 
961 371 783 8/d. 
701 259 L!79 57!, 
7!+0 306 529 659 
535 187 3J4 L[56 
486 148 309 L,17 
556 166 362 520 
391 116 251 352 
593 281 3LI S 509 
657 351 40/1 '-0 ,-.) j.) 
478 225 275 392 
l,910 1,197 1,746 1,772 
2,()30 1,L+!17 1,933 2,023 
1,373 8/+ "7 1,250 1,32!1 
1,690 89'5 l,291 1,590 
1,778 968 1,497 l,82/1 
1,169 710 951 1,213 
"-~~'-'--~--'~'~~"~-~--> ." ~ .•. ~>.~~,~" .~-~---~ •. ~,~,~.-~, .,~,...,.,~,,~~ -~'~~~" ',--".~----~-~--.~,.~.-,----~--.-
.,?:/ Source: 19/9 Ncbra"kn Farm Eeal Estate ~1arket Survey . 
. 1:/ The terms, High Crack and LmJ Grade Lancls , Here: interpreted by the individual 
reportc,r to reprenent Dn approximation of r:1rlge in average values for each 
particular type of land in his Dn~a. No specific dcsj. gnat:ion as to particular 
[:;oil type or other Cjtwlity CLU3sification \o![lS made . 
. c .. ·./ d . Pivot: not include in per (]crc value. 
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Farm Real Estate Market Activity in Nebraska 
The annual turnover rate of Nebraska farmland (ranchland) ownership 
increased (30 percent) this past year, rising from 30.6 transfers per 
1000 farms in 1978 to 39.8 transfers in 1979 (see Table 4). The increase 
in the number of voluntary sales (up 59 percent) was responsible for the 
recent rise of farmland transfers in Nebraska. This current increase to 
39.8 transfers in 1979, compared to the past four years (1975-1978), 
represented a turn toward a slightly higher rate of turnover of farm real 
estate ownership in Nebraska. 
However, during the past year, only 20 percent of the survey respondents 
indicated that the number of land tracts sold in their area had risen, with 
an average of 15 percent more sales, while another 16 percent of the re-
spondents said fewer land tracts had been sold (down an average of 24 per-
cent). These results are presented in Table 5. The majority of the 
respondents (64 percent) indicated that the number of farmland tracts sold 
in their area had remained the same during the past year. 
When projecting for the next year ahead (1979-1980), 73 percent of 
all survey reporters expect no change in the number of farmland tracts to 
be offered for sale in their areas (see Table 6). Another 18 percent 
indicated that they expect more land tracts to be offered for sale (up an 
average of 11 percent more sales). Only 9 percent of the respondents ex-
pect fewer tracts to be offered for sale in the next year (down an averaqe 
of 21 percent fewer sales). 
1 
I 
Year 
1960 
196'1 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
'1970 
1971 
1972 
'1973 
1974, 
'1975 
1976 
'!977 
1978 
1979 
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Table 4. Estimated Number of Farm Tit'le Transfers Pel~ Thousand Farms It I 
in Nebraska, by TYre of Sale, Year Enclinq ~1ay'ch 1, '1960-1979.9:,·.2, 
Voluntary 
Sales 
Estate 
Settlements 
or Tax Sales 
-----------------Number 
19.5 .7 
2L5 .9 
18.0 .2 
22.0 .3 
'18.5 
27.6 .7 
28.2 
27.0 
26.9 
22.1 .3 
23.5 
'19.4 
29.7 8.0 
32.8 5,5 
3'1.7 n .3 
19.2 5 () .0 
20.6 6.7 
19.8 (3.1 
14.4 8 .. II 
22.9 9.0 
per 
Forced Sales 
(FOlneclosures, 
Tax) 
Inheritance, 
G'ifts, and 
A 11 Other 
Transfers 
Total 
1,000 Fa Y'nJS --- - - - ••. - -- - -.- - ,--- - - _ •• -, •• - -- ---
.8 16.6 37.6 
.9 n.2 40.5 
.4 '15.3 33.9 
13.3 3~i. 6 
.4 15.9 34.8 
.5 n .8 40.6 
1.0 19.2 48.4 
.7 12.6 40.3 
'12.1 39.0 
13.5 35.9 
O.G 12.0 36. 'I 
0.7 12.6 32.7 
1.0 3.8 42.5 
0.4 4.0 42.7 
o ~-
• J 11.3 54.f) 
3.3 28.3 
.2 [j.4 32.8 
'1.2 ~). 7 34.8 
1.9 6.0 30.6 
1.9 6.1 39.8 
!J:/ SOUY'ce: report series, U.S. Depart-
12/ Since 'J 976, the yea\A Y'efeY's to the year end(~cl rebruar'y 1 st < 
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Table 5. Survey Respondents' Estimate of the Percentage Change in the 
Number of Nebraska Farmland and Ranchland Tracts Which Were 
Sold During the Past Year (Feb. 1 ~ 1978 to Feb. 1 1979)i/ 
Proportion of 
Responses Reported 
Average Percentage 
Change Reported 
Increased 
20% 
+ 15% 
The Number Sold: 
Decreased 
16% 
- 24% 
~ Source: 1979 Nebraska Farm Real Estate ~1arket Survey. 
Remained the 
Same 
64% 
Table 6. Survey Respondents' Estimate of the Expected Percentage Change 
in the Number of Nebraska Farmland and Ranchland Tracts Which 
Hill be Sold During the Next Year (1979-l980)i/ 
Proportion of all 
Responses Reported 
Average Percentage 
Change Reported 
Increase 
18% 
+ 11% 
The Number to be Sold Will: 
Decrease 
9% 
- 21% 
Remain the 
Same 
73% 
~ Source: 1979 Nebraska Farm Real Estate ~'larket Survey. 
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Reasons for Buying and Sellina Land in Nebraska During 1978 _______ w.~ _______ ~,_____________ _"'-__ _ 
Survey respondents were asked to describe what they felt were the 
most important reasons among buyers for purchasing farmland/ranchland in 
their area during 1978. The frequency of responses presented in Table 7 
aga i n showed the two predonri nant reasons to be (1) expans i on of the present 
operation and (2) as an investment or hedge against inflation. For example, 
expansion accounted for 52 percent of the responses in ~977 and 55 percent 
in 1978 for buying land. Furthermore, the high frequency for these two 
reasons in Table 7 was fairly consistent among all crop reporting districts. 
Buying land to start farming was a response of some frequency in the 
Northeast and Southeast Districts while tax advantages as a reaSOll showed 
some importance in most crop reporting districts. 
Table 8 shows that the most freqllently given reasons for offedng 
farmland/rancllland for sale in Nebraska during 1978 were (1) estate sett1e-
ment, (2) retirement or health. (3) fhlilrlcia-I OlA debt repayment prob'lems 
and (4) investment ptofH-tdkinq, These:: n:sults ar(~ a'lso cons'istc:nt \,rlth 
Table 8 show that there were some differences among the Ctop repotting 
districts as to the relative: cy of these fout reasons. 
Both Tables 7 (Ind 8 slIq st that 'jand ilO'OSS Nebraska cont"inucs to 
be hE~'ldln "t-jght hands" IAlh"lch tends to push 'land pY'ice~~. evc?n hiqhero 
Prese:nt land OViiH:~r'S for the most rt are not vJi'lllng to sen their 'land 
un'less forced to do so by either' tho a ,or f'inancial pr(~SSlln~. ny 
buying land plan to lock their pll s(~into an ex-ist"in(J family opctation 
(tract may never he offered for sale again) while others will hold on to 
the 'I and tab u i "I dUll 0 r p tot e c t the 'i r" VIE.' a 1 t hag a 'i n s tin fl a t "i 0 n . 
Table 7. Reasons Given by Reporters VJhy Land Has Purchased in 1978 by Crop Reportin
g Districts in Nebraska.a/ 
Crop Reporting Reasons for B
uvin 
District 
Expansion I~yestment or '-j-St;:;rtin£" Irrigation No Land Tax 
Of Operation ! Inflation Hedge I FarTflingj DevelgpTI1eIlt 1'0 Rent Advant.?g..§_L Other Total 
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- Percentage - - - - - - - - - -
Northv..'est ..... . 49 30 9 
3 9 100 
North ........•. 46 31 4 4 
8 7 100 
Northeast ..... . 45 30 14 
2 2 7 100 
Central. •.•.... 57 25 7 
9 2 100 I 
East .....•..... 67 19 10 
1 2 1 100 
--' 
co 
I 
South"Test •..... 45 35 3 
3 7 7 100 
South ...•...••. 54 34 4 
4 4 100 
Southeast ..... . 57 23 14 2 
2 2 100 
STATE .•....••.. 55 26 9 1 
1 4 4 100 
£/Source: 1979 Nebraska Farm Real Estate Market Survey. 
l pn ~~~-------------~,-,~--,.,.-,-,-,."-"--,- ,_,--.J 
Table 8. Reasons Given by Repo 
by Crop Dis 
Northwest. 
· 
32 37 
North. , 
· · 
17 33 
'::()rthccli> t, . , 
· 
26 26 
Ccntri:11. ')0 37 . 
· 
, ,) .J 
Ea:;t, , 
" 
. q·7 2/, 
Sou th\;Jes t, 
· 
33 33 
South, , 
· 
49 18 
Suu.tllea'·;t: • ')() 29 
· · 
.)() 
S'J'ATE. , 37 29 
_~. _· __ ·_~~',"_~v~_~_,~·, 
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i'Jhy 
-l n 
12 
26 
21 
7 
7 
8 
9 
V, 
11. 
3 
g 
3 
2 
Problems Total 
17 2 100 
17 7 100 
21 6 100 
IS 2 100 
17 2 100 
I'" . ,) 3 100 
21 3 100 
16 100 
17 :3 100 
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Farmland Sales in Nebraska Our 1978 
The Federal Land Bank of Omaha maintains a comprehensive data series on 
farmland and ranchland sales for their four-state district. All FLBA's and 
their respective branch offices complete a data reporting sheet for each 
bona fide land sale they are aware of in their area. Using this procedure, 
information on nearly 1000 Nebraska farmland/ranchland sales were collected 
in 1978 and analyzed)} Several inten:stin9 asp(~cts of these 1978 sales 
can be identified from Table 9. 
The average size of tract sold varied widely among crop reporting 
districts. For examp1e~ 120 acre average for the East District suqgests 
that most sales were 80 to 160 acres. In contrast, land tracts sold in 
the western areas of Nebraska were considerably larger. Throughout the 
State, hOl-feveY', the; u'v'cl"u92 s-ize of each larld tract sold -is fal~ smaner 
than the average farm size. This implies that sales on the farm real 
estate market are often cornpr-ised of land parcels and not of whole--farm 
units. Moreover, this would also suggest that many small farm operations 
are absorbed in the market by larger ones. 
Results in Table 9 show that 38 percent of the acreage sold in 1978 
was cropland while the remaining 62 percent was pasture. As would be 
expected, these propoytions varied widely among crop reporting districts 
in Nebraska. 
Due to the large dollar investments required, most farm real estate 
investments require financing. Only 10 percent of the reported land 
sales for 1973 in Table 9 were cash purchases as compared to 13 percent 
Jj ~~illingness of the Federal Land Cank of Omaha to provide th-is -information 
is gratefully acknowledged. 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Crop Reporting 
District 
Northwest .... 
North ...•.... 
Northeast ..... 
Central ..... . 
East ................ .. 
South\.;est ........ 
South ......... .. 
Southeast .... 
State ..... 
Table 9. 
Average 
of Tract 
Acres 
----
685 
1,721 
167 
315 
120 
298 
205 
ISO 
360 
Characteristics of Bona Fide Farmland Sales by Crop 
Reporting Districts in Nebraska, 1978.a/ 
Size I Percent of Average Price Percent of Sales: 
Sold L __ ~~reage: _________ .___ Per Tract I Where Debt 
! Cropland Pasture1and For Cash Was Incurred 
I I 
Percent Percent Dollars Percent Percent 
71 
13 
75 
30 
87 
65 
62 
77 
38 
29 
87 
25 
70 
13 
35 
38 
23 
62 
179,600 
320,600 
121,100 
135,200 
154,600 
134,300 
155,200 
136,900 
156,300 
10 
17 
10 
12 
7 
6 
12 
7 
10 
90 
83 
90 
88 
93 
94 
88 
93 
90 
~/Source; Sales data for 1978 collected by the Federal Land Bank Associations in 
Nebraska of the Federal Land Bank of Omaha. 
I 
N 
....... 
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for 1977. For the remainder, debt was incurred in the purchase transaction. 
Se 11 er-fi nanced 1 and i nsta 11 ment contracts (contracts for deed) v/ere used 
in 30 percent of these sales requirin0 financinq. Another 3 percent of 
these financed sales involved a land installment contract combined with a 
Federal Land Gank loan. The remaining sales were financed by some form 
of conventional mortgage lending through a Federal Land Bank Association~ 
insurance company, commercia'] bank, or a combination of lending institutions. 
Farmland Rental Market in Nebraska 
The rental of farmland is an important element of resource control 
in today1s farming sector. In 1974, 41 percent of Nebraska1s farmland 
was being rented. The major share of this rented land (87 percent) was 
, 1/ being rented from non-farmer landlords.- Although tenure patterns change 
very slovily over cilile, there 'is a disce)'nable c)'end tmvards d 9r'eacer 
incidence of land rental. 
It is reasonable to consider the rental market as a companion to 
the transfer (fee simple) market. The producer who is trying to acquire 
a larger land base views the rental option as a viable alternative to fee 
simple ownership. So~ in effect, the supply-demand relationships for the 
land resource will be interrelated across these two markets. 
Given this persp'ective, a portion of the 1979 Nebraska Farm Real 
Estate Market Survey was directed at current rental market characteristics. 
Questions vlere asked regarding 1) the relative incidence of the var"ious 
rental arrangement types, 2) typical crap share arrangements and 3) current 
cash rental rates. 
-----------,-
l/ Source: 1974 Census of ri culture. 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
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The two rental arrangements most frequently used in farmland leasing 
are the crop share lease and the cash lease.V Under a crop share lease 
the landlord offers the land to the tenant on the basis of receivinq a 
specified share or portion of the crop. This type of arrangement is 
usually on a year-to-year basis. In many instances, the landlord agrees to 
share expenses of certain key production inputs (such as fertilizer and 
crop chemicals) in the same proportion as the output. 
Under a cash lease, a specified dollar payment per acre for the use 
of the land is negotiated. Like the crop share lease, the cash lease is 
also typically for a one-year period. The rent is often paid in two 
installments. 
In this survey, reporters indicated that Nebraska cropland is pre-
dominately being rented on a crop share basis. With the exception of the 
North and Central Crop Reporting Districts, the frequency of crop share 
leasing relative to cash leasing was in the range of 4 to 1 (Table 10). 
Several factors may be contributing to this pattern. However, 
tradition plays a key role in the localized rental market. In most regions, 
tenants historically rented land from either retired farmers or their im-
mediate family who held a high interest in participating in the ongoing 
management of the la~d. It was therefore logical for the crop share 
lease to become "institutional ized", since it afforded the opportunity 
for the landlord to mutually share in the management and risk responsi-
bilities and profit potential. While the circumstances and the associated 
motivations may have changed somewhat with time. still the pattern was 
established for the crop share lease to continue dominating the local rental 
mark(~t . 
The North and Central Crop Reporting Districts offer some contrast 
_v For more details on rental arranqel11ents see: HcndeY'son, Philip A., 
Common Type L(~asesin Nebl~aska, f1iebGu-ide Scr"it::s, GI:)-·2!)9; and ((lsh 
l::.Qtl s g_~_l.S"J.Y'_J~_~XlllJ=-i~~:)_~L ' N (~ b G ui cl e S e ric; s, G 7 5 _. 2 ~) g . 
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Table 10. Reporter Estimates of the Percentage of Cropland Rented / 
Under Crop Share Leases and Cash Leases in Nebraska, 1979.~ 
JI~ Estimated Percentage of Rented " ___________ groJ:li:l:ll~J0(~ r: __ _ Crop Reporting District Crop Share 'I Cash Lease Lease ------ -- ------------------ ----_~ _ ___l ___________ _ 
- - - - - - Percent - - -
Northwest · ............... " .. 89 11 
North ..... " .................. 56 LrLl 
Northeast • • II •• c ••••••••••••• 79 21 
Central ..................... 68 32 
East ........................ 85 15 
Southwest ............... II; •••• 8Ll 16 
South ........................ 84 16 
Southeast · ................... 82 18 
-~/ Source: 1979 Nebraska Farm Real Estate Harket Survey. 
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to the situation described above. A substantial amount of the cropland 
being leased in these areas is reportedly under cash rent. An indirect 
cause may be that much of this is irrigated land, developed within the 
last two decades. Hence, traditional rental patterns were not as in-
fluential; nor were they as appropriate for an ownership pattern v<leighted 
more heavily towards the nonfarmer investor-owner. Then too, relative 
competition fOl~ land to rent may have encouraged a Ilbiddtnqenvironment li 
which is more conducive under a cash rent basis. 
This point-in-time picture of rental arrangements, of course, gives 
no insight into possible trends. However, in relationship with a highly 
competitive transfer market, the competitiveness within the rental market 
may suggest a growing incidence of cash leasing. Still, the changes over 
time will tend to be evolutionary rather than revolutionary due to the 
prevailing influence of traditional patterns. 
Tenant-landlord shares under crop share leasing in theory should 
reflect the relative contributions of each party in the contract. As a 
result, the relative shares tend to vary from area to area depending upon 
the cropping characteristics. As indicated in Figure 5, variations in 
tenant-landlord shares do exist among areas of Nebraska. For dryland 
cropland, reporters indicated the 2/3 - 1/3 share was the most common 
arrangement "in the western two-trt"inls of the State, vJhile 3/~) - 2/5 
prevailed in the eastern third of Nebraska. The relative contribution 
of the tenant in conjunction with a somewhat greater degree of risk (due 
to weather) tends to require a somevJhat h"iqher tenant share in the vlest. 
For the eastern counties, the rental situation is basically a transition 
zone between the Western areas of the State and the typical Corn Belt 
pattern of 1/2 - 1/2 to the east. 
.,. 
i 
Figure 5 
north 
hVvest 
I Dryiand 213-1/3 
Dryl and 2/3 -113 
lrrigated 112-112 
I Irrigated 2/3-113 r 
I i 
I I I I I 
, I 
I 'I I 
I ! 'I ! ! southwest 
I 
Dryiand 2/3-1/3 
Irrigated 112- i12 
central 
Dryland 2/3-113 
Irrlgated 3/5-2/5 
soath 
Dryland 2/3-1/3 
Irriga~ed 3/5-2/5 
\ 
northeast 
Dryland 3/5 -2/5 
Irrigated 112-1/2 
east 
Dryland 3/5-2/5 
Irrigated 112-112 
Dryland 3/5 -2/5 
Irrigated l!2-112 
Most Common Type of Crop Share Arrangements 
(Tenant share-Landlord share) For Dryland Cropland 
g-{ rrigated Crop12ndr b'ly' Crop Reporting District 
in 1979. 
! 
N 
(j) 
! 
~ 
I 
----------------.. ----~--- -------- --._-------.- ~------- --- .. _---------- - ---- -.--~--~-----------.-----.--
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For irrigated land, typical shares also varied. The 2/3 - 1/3 share 
was reportedly the most common arrangement in the Nebraska Panhandle, where 
much of the irrigated land is under gravity irrigation, requiring higher 
labor inputs (relative to sprinkler irrigation) from the tenant. The 
presence of gravity irrigation in the Central and South Crop Reporting 
Districts also may be the major reason behind the larger tenant share. 
El sevJhere, reporters responded that i rri gated cropl and is .rnost common ly 
rented on a 1/2 - 1/2 or 50-50 basis. 
Estimated cash l~ental rates for 1979 were also obta'ined in the 1979 
survey. Table 11 presents these rates for different types of 1 and by 
crop repOt~ting district. As indicated by the range of reported rates, 
cash rents vary widely, reflecting the heterogeneity of the land base. 
The survey did not obtain estimates of the market value of land 
associated with these various cash rental rates. However~ unpublished 
data from the Nebraska Crop and Livestock Reporting Service indicates 
that gross cash rents as a percent of market value of the land currently 
approximate the following: irriqated land, 7%; dryland cropland, 6%; 
and grazing land, 5%. 
Table 11. Annual Cash Rental Rates of Nebraska Farmland for Different Types of land Use 
by Crop Reporti ng Di stricts in Nebraska, February 1, 1979. 0.1 
Type of Land North- North North- Central East 
west east 
- Dollars per Acre 
Dry1and Cropland 
Average Rate ........ 16 21 48 35 56 
Host Common Rate .... 15 20 50 40 60 
Range " ............. 10-23 10-40 25-75 18-60 30-80 
Irrigated Cropland 
Average Rate .......• 79 72 94 94 90 
l"lost CowJDon Rate ........ 80 70 100 100 100 
Range ............... 55-90 40-100 65-125 60-135 50-l25 
Dryland Alfalfa 
bl bl Average Rate ........ L..~ 41 46 101 101 ,J Most Common Rate .... 50 40 50 
Range .......... .,. ...... " .. '" ,. .. '" 1:1 bl 20-80 15-80 18-80 
Irrigated Alfalfa 
. / bl Average Rate ........ u, 76 77 78 
}'1ost Cornman Rate ........ hi hi 75 60 100 
Range .............................. hi hi 40-125 40-125 45-100 -
Other Rayland 
bl l\"Jerage Rate .......... I .... 16 35 38 33 
Host Common Rate .... hi 20 35 20 25 
Rarlge .... " ....................... bl 12-20 15-60 20-75 15-65 
Pastureland (Per Acre) 
Average Rate ........ 4 6 24 13 23 
Most Common Rate .... 5 5 35 15 20 
Rar1ge .............................. 3-6 4-10 6-40 7-18 10-50 
- - - - - Dollars Per Animal Unit/Mo. 
Pastureland (Per Animal Unit/Mo.)~1 
.tiv""erage Rate ................ 11 11 15 
~lost Cornman Rate ........ 12 10 15 
Range ............................... 8-13 8-13 7-15 
~I Source: 1979 Nebraska Farm Real Estate Market Survey. 
bl Insufficient number or reports. 
14 
15 
12-15 
cl A cow and calf combination is assumed to be l~ animal units. 
L"""",~ ___ ... ___ _ 
9 
9 
7-12 
South- South 
west 
- - - -
23 38 
18 40 
10-40 25-70 
88 99 
95 100 
60-103 75-125 
30 45 
25 45 
25-35 23-70 
86 88 
100 100 
75-100 60-100 
bl 23 hi 25 hi 10-30 
7 13 
6 10 
4-12, 10-25 
10 11 
12 11 
8-14 8-15 
, 
1 
South-
east 
51 
50 
25-83 
100 
100 
75-135 
38 
50 
20-70 
bl 
bl 
bl ! 
N 
co 
I 
30 
30 
25-40 
19 
25 
12-30 
11 
12 
8-15 
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Appendix Table 1. a/ Farm Real Estate Values in Nebraska~ Historical Series, 1915-1979-. 
Year -~e:- \I a1 u,,"-;;-Da';d -"-_B_'!.Lhding!, Yea~ J:.-v~ Valu~_C?f Land&IhdldinJ!,s Per Acre I Per Farm Per Acre I Per Farm 
Dollars 1,000 Dollars Dollars h900 Dollars 
1915 .... $50 
----I 
1950 .... 58 25.5 15.9 
1916 .... 51 16.5 I 1951. ... 66 29.7 
1917 .... 54 17.8 I 1952 .... 72 32.9 1918 .... 62 20.7 1953 .... 75 34.6 
1919 .... 71 23.8 1954 .... 70 33.0 
1920 .... 88 29.8 1955 .... 73 35.1 
1921. ... 82 27.5 1956 .... 73 35.9 
1922 .... 71 23.7 1957 .... 72 36.5 
1923 .... 68 22.6 1958 .... 79 L,l. 0 
192!+o ••. 63 20.7 1959 .... 86 45.1 
1925 .... 60 19.8 1960 .... 89 L,8.3 
1926 .... 60 19.9 1961. ... 90 49.8 
1927 .... 58 19.5 1962 .... 95 54.1 
1928 .... 57 19.5 1963 .... 97 56.2 
1929 .... 57 19.6 1964 .... 105 62.5 
1930 .... 56 19.3 1965 .... 111 67.2 
1931. ... 52 18.0 1966 .... 120 73.6 
1932 .... 44 15. Lt 1967 .... 132 81.2 
1933 .... 35 12.2 1968 .... ltd 88.8 
1934 .... 35 12.2 1969 .... 150 94.3 
1935 .... 3ft 11.9 1970 .... 154 97.9 
1936 .•.. 34 12.1 1971. ... 157 100.7 
1937 .•.. 32 11. 8 1972 .... 170 115.2 
1938 .... 30 11. 3 1973, ... 195 132.6 
1939 .... 28 10.6 1974 .... 242 166.3 
1940 .... 2LI 9.4 1975 ...• 285 196.2 
1941. ... 22 8.9 1976 .... 355 247.0 
1942 .... 2ft 9.9 1977 .... 401 283,1 
19L,3 •••• 27 11.1 1978 .... 385 271. 8 
19L,/I • ••• 33 13.9 197912./ .. 470 331.8 
19L,5 • ••• 37 15.8 
1%6 .... 42 17.9 
1947 ... , 47 20.5 
1948 .... 56 24.3 
1949 .... 62 27 .1 
f}j Source: Farm Real Estate Historical Series Data: 1850--1970 and Farm Real E~,tate 
Market Developments Series, reJ.easecl by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
~/Preliminary estimate. 
~-~.~-------~~-
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Appendix Table 2. Deflated Indexes of Nebraska Fi1r'mland Values 
and Per'cent Changes, 1950"" 1979 gJ. 
-------------
Index of GNP Price Deflated Year-Lo-Year in: 
Year Average DeflatorE-.1 Index of Index of GNP Price 
Value/Acre Average Deflat(~d Deflator 
(1967=100) (1967=100) Value I Acrc-~I Farmland Va1uea~/ 
Percent 
-----
1950 46 67.5 68.1 
1951 53 73.1 72.5 6.5 8.3 
1952 59 7fl.7 79.0 8.8 2.2 
1953 62 76.2 81. Lf 3.0 2.0 
195!1 58 77.1 75.3 7.5 1.2 
1955 61 77.7 78.5 4.3 0.8 
1956 60 79.8 75.2 -4.2 2.7 
1957 59 83.1 71.0 -5.6 4.1 
1958 63 85.6 73.6 3. 7 3.0 
1959 67 87.1 76.9 4 t' .J 1.8 
1960 69 88.!f 78.1 1.6 0.6 
1961 70 89.9 77 .9 -0.3 1.7 
1962 75 90.8 82.6 6.0 1.0 
1963 75 91. 9 81. 6 -1.2 1.2 
19611 81 93.1: 8(' 7 v. , 6.2 1.6 
1965 86 95.0 90.5 ff . !+ 1.7 
1966 92 97.0 94.8 4.8 2.1 
1967 100 100.0 100.0 5.5 3.1 
1968 108 103.4 10Lf. !l 4.1f 3.4 
1969 113 108.ff 10Ll.2 -0.2 11.8 
1970 115 11 ff.3 100.6 -3.5 5.4 
1971 117 120.6 97.0 -3.5 5.5 
1972 127 124.7 101. 8 4.9 3.4 
1973 145 129.1 112.3 10.3 3.5 
1974 183 141.0 129.8 15.6 9.2 
1975 215 156.9 137.0 5.5 n.3 
1976 271 165.7 163.5 19.3 5.6 
1977 307 17LI.l 176.3 7.9 5.1 
1978 29'S 183. If 160.9 -8 .. 7 5.3 
1979 360 200. LE.:.I 179.9 12.7 9.1 
~/Refers to year ending March 1, except for 1976-79 which is the year ending 
February L 
~/Imp1icit price deflator for the 1st Quarter. 
~/Computed by dividing the Farmland Value Index by tIle GNP Price Deflator. 
~/A positive value entry in this column represents a real increase in asset 
valne for the year (i.e., the rate of land value appreciation exceeded 
the rate of inflation.) 
ell) l' . 
__ re _1-1111nary. 
-~----------~ ----~------- ------ ---~ 
Appendix Table 3. Farm Real Estate: Indexes of Average Value Per Acre 
of .Irrigated Land, Dry Cropland, and Grazing Land 
in Nebraska, 1960-1979 (1967=100)~. 
Year.:!:/ 
Index of Average Value Per Acre: 
Irrigated Dry Grazing 
Land Cropland Land 
1960 · ......... 66 71 67 
1961 · ......... 67 71 67 
1962 · ......... 71 75 77 
1963 · ......... 73 75 75. 
1964 · ......... 79 80 -85 
1965 · ......... 84 85 88 
1966 · ......... 93 91 94 
1967 · ......... 100 100 100 
1968 · ......... 110 108 109 
1969 · ......... 117 112 113 
1970 · ......... 122 114 114 
1971 · ......... 123 116 117 
1972 · ......... 132 127 125 
1973 · ......... 146 144 147 
1974 · ......... 192 184 178 
1975 · ......... 238 214 207 
1976 · ......... 293 273 256 
1977 · ......... 345 306 290 
1978 · ......... 324 300 271 
1979 · ......... 395 366 333 
All 
Land 
69 
70 
75 
75 
81 
86 
92 
100 
108 
113 
115 
117 
127 
145 
183 
215 
271 
307 
295 
360 
~/Inc1udes improvements. Published in Farm Real Estate }1arket Developments Series, 
Economics, Statistics & Cooperatives Service, USDA. 
l/March 1 indexes of value for 1960-1975 and February 1 indexes of value for 
1976-1979. 
Appendix Table 4. Average Reported Value Per Acre of Nebraska Farmland by ~ype of Land, St~ndard Deviation and 
Coefficient of Variation, by Crop Reporting District, Feb. 1, 1979.~ 
Crop Reporting District 
Type of Land Northwest North Northeast Central East Southwest South Southeast 
- - - -
Ave:cage Value Per Acre (Dollars) - - - -
Dry1and Cropland: 
No Irrigation Potential ••• 317 319 813 397 1,061 387 541 808 
Irrigation Potential ••••.• 449 514 930 708 1,411 520 1,102 1,152 
Grassland: 
Grazing (tillable) •••••••• 186 229 521 347 701 259 479 574 
Grazing (nonti11ab1e) ••••• 134 156 340 267 486 148 309 417 
H3YTland ......••••••••••••• 287 308 436 397 593 281 345 509 
Irrigated Land: 
Gravity Irrigated ••••••••• 1,300 964 1,289 1,705 1,910 1,197 1,746 1,772 
Center Pivot Irrigated •••• 915 779 1,164 1,076 1,690 895 
- - - - - Standard Deviation!?] (Dollars) - -
1,291 1,590 
Dryland Cropland: 
'No Irrigation Potential ••• 95.3 97.2 407.9 106.2 278.5 71.0 161.1 170.8 
Irrigation Potential •••••• 82.2 182.6 428.6 363.8 347.9 100.1 291.1 282.6 
Grassland: 
Grazing (tillable) •••••••• 44.7 60.9 194.1 148.8 137.0 64.3 145.6 122.8 
Grazing (nonti11able) ••••• 17.8 49.1 151.9 51.8 140.8 26.5 42.5 96.6 
Rayland ••....••...•••••••• 49.8 120.9 207.3 193.4 189.0 70.0 42.1 115.1 
. Irrigated Land: 
Gravity Irrigated ••.•••••• 3.66.4 183.7 558.4 392.9 331.8 292.3 327.8 425.0 
Center Pivot Irrigated •••• 273.5 162.5 393.9 378.8 349.8 171.7 
Coefficient of Variation£! (Percent) 
266.4 323.2 
Dryland Cropland: 
No Irrigation Potential .•• 30.3 29.9 50.3 26.8 26.5 18.3 29.4 21. 3 
Irrigation Potential •••••• 18.3 34.5 44.1 50.7 24.9 19.2 26.4 24.6 
Grassland: 
Grazing (tillable) •••••••• 24.0 26.4 37.0 40.9 19.3 24.1 31.8 21.6 
Grazing (nontillable) ••••• 13.5 28.9 41.8 19.3 29.0 17.7 13.8 21.4 
Hayland ......••••...•••••• 17.4 38.2 49.3 48.7 31.0 24.0 12.2 22.6 
Irrigated Land: 
Gravity Irrigated ••••••.•• 30.8 17.1 41.3 22.9 17.8 27.2 18.9 23.7 
Center Pivot Irrigated .••. 33.5 . 20.1 33.9 34.9 21.0 22.9 23.1 21.2 
'§:!Source: 1979 Nebraska Farm Real Estate Market Survey. 
~/Standard deviation is a measure of variability of average reported values within the crop reporting districts. It 
represents the dollar range from the average within which about two-thirds of the reported values fall. For example, 
assume an average value of $500 per acre with a standard deviation of $250. This means that about two-thirds of 
the reported values fall between $250 and $750 per acre. 
~/The Coefficient of variation is the standard deviation divided by the average value 
to a percentage. In the example above, the coefficient of variation is ~O percent. 
of variation, the smaller the variation is in reported values fr~m the average. 
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